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NOT DEAD 
BUT

SLEEPING

GUINANE BROS/TO ABOLISH THE OVER CHECK REINHIS RIDE ENDED IN ETERNITY.MAYOR’S SALARY STILL $4000solving to great an expense, the demande 
of the butinées publie and ibe benefits to 
the people should alone control. It should 
not be extended merely because the free 
delivery in cities is maintained at the ex
pense of the general public. In the judg
ment of the Poetofflce Department the ex
perimental free delivery should be sus
pended at the close of the current year.

In his report just published, PoStmsster- 
General Bissell makes spsolal reference to 
the utilizationbf local electric car lines tor 
mail transportation, and states that his 
desire is that wherever the general service 
can be advanced use should be made of 
rapid transit city and suburban ear lines.

Bbetmaster Patteson dose not speak en
couragingly of the-project to further utilize 
our electric cars for the betterment of the 
city’s poe
to be borne in mind in considering any 
scheme for using the street cars in connec
tion with the business of the post office. 
First, there is the interchange of postal 
matter in bulk between the central office, 
the Union Station and the branch offices; 
secondly, the posting of individual letters 
on the cars while they are making their 
tripe. In hie remarks to a city paper the 
other day, Mr. Patteson apparently con
fines himself to the first feature, and he 
does not think the trolley care would facili
tate the interchange referred to, for this 

neither the postoffice nor the Union 
Station is on a trolley line, and 
some of the branch offices also are not on a 
street car line. After giving this matter a 
couple of hours,thoughtful consideration we 
have come to the conclusion that these ob
jections can be squarely met by laying 
down a track along Lombard-street from 
the postoffice to Church-street, a distance 
of perhaps 100 yards, and by removing^ 
such branch offices as are on back streets to 
the main thoroughfares. With these 
alight changes we could immediately Insti
tute an hourly or half'hourly interchange 
of matter between the central and blanch 
offices. The railway company can take 
care of a parcel of poatal matter as easily as 
they can a passenger. This part of the system 
is thoroughly practicable, and it would be so 
improvement on the present system. ÂI to 
perfecting a system for posting individual 
letters and papers on the cars while they 
are in motion, that would involve knore 
consideration. If some genius will invent 
a device for posting a letter on the car 
while it is on the go the problem will be 
eolvqd. In one English city a charge of 
one penny is made for stopping and posting 
w letter on a street oar. That method it 
possible here, or the cars could be billed to 
stop at certain corners, and junctions for 
the reception of postal matter. A system 
that will answer the purpose can easily be 
devised. The Postmaster-General at Ot
tawa ought to look into the possibilities of 
electric cart for city and suburban postal 
delivery, and he could not select a better 
city than Toronto to experiment with.

IT’S A VERY HARD LIFE.The Toronto World.
KO 83 TONOMTBEKT; TORONTO 
A One Cent M or nine Paner. 

HAMILTON OITiCH, Bach, Royal Hotel.

Legislation To This End Will Be Asked 
Nor—Lifo-Saving Appliances 

At the Wharves.
At the meeting of the Humane Society 

yesterday, the president. Dr. Hodgins, 
recommended the converting of the police 
force into a large humane society, end with 

A. Massey wil

A Napanee Man Killed While Steeling 
e Bide On e Train—Another

COMMIT I’D BUILDING BALK AND 
ANNUAL SALTS OF OVERSHOES 

AND RUBBERS.
IS THAT OF THE NEWSPAPER RE

PORTER IN NEW YORK.
ONLY XUREE ALDERMEN FAVOR A 

REDUCTION.
!Crossing Fatality.

Yesterday morning as train 88 on the 
G.T.R. was approaching Mimlco about 5 
o’clock the engineer noticed a man lying 
on the track ahead.

He stopped the train, and it was found 
that jhe man bad both lege badly oruahed 
above the knees.

He was brought to the city and removed 
to SU Michael"» Hospital, where he gave 
hie name as Jams Duffy, and said he form
erly resided at Napanee, Ont.

Duffy stated that for 
peat he had been working In Indiana, 
but he lost hie place, and as he had no 
money he was trying to work hi» way to 
hie former home, where he expected to find 
his wife and four ohildren.

Duffy was riding on a freight train that 
passed through here shortly before 8o’clock, 
and about two and a halt miles west of 
Mimico he fell off, alighting under the 
wheels, which pasted over hie lege, crush
ing them badly.

He lay on the track for two houre before 
he was discovered.

Duffy only lived for about an hour alter 
he reached the hospital, dying at 7 o'clock.

The G.T.R. agent at Napanee hae been 
notified, and is endeavoring to locate 
Duffy's relations there.

Hit» about 89 per cent, of To
ronto’» shoe dealers (departmental 
and exclusive). You ask, “ Will 
they ever get on a 6c hustle?" 
Think not f They are not born 
that way I I Competing with a 
WIDE-AWAKE Shoe house like 
McPHERSON'S may account for 
their sleepy slumbers. As to this 
we can’t sa y ; the public must 
Judge. However, the drowsiest of 
them FALL DEAD at THESE prices.
pente’ strictly first-lined Over- 

Shoes, list price $2, sizes 6 to 12, 
07 cents.

Gents’ hand-turn Paten 
Dancing Pumps, sizes 6 to

Ladles’ Fine Felt Button Over
shoes. sizes 3 to 7, Hat price *1.80, 
strictly firsts. 87 cents.

Ladles' Viol Kid Button Dongola 
or Patent Calf Tip, newest toe, 
French process, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
■ 1.25.

Ladles’ hand-turn Oxfords, pa
tent tip, big punching, sizes 2 1-4 
to 7, 76 cents.

The Fleet Street ot the United States 
la Found In "Park Bow’’-The Army 
of Men Conneeted With the New York
Frasa.

The Rubber House of the City-Price» 
Nominal—The Moat Opportune nod

Dotty iwllheetSunday# by jj>»yw.„
Sunday Edition, hy theyeer,,,, 
. — 44 by the month^

Deity (Sunday. Included i by the rear.
44 * bv the month ....

The Mayor Soya He la Not Tat Bandy to 
State Whether jor Not He Will »• » 
Candidate for the Clvle ouelr for 1804 
-A 1)started children's Shelter Athed 
For.

4 The Executive Committee of the Cit* 
Council talked about reducing the Mayor1» 
salary at their meeting yesterday. Two of 
the 12 members, excluding the chairman, 
alone favoied the propotld reduction, but 
they were enthusiastic, and many an ex
cited word was said and some radical prin
ciples advocated.

Alderman Crawford was the champion of 
an honorary Mayor. He promptly rose up 
and moved, ‘‘That the Mayor’s salary be 
abolished, but tbatJlOOO be placed at his 
disposai to use as he sees fit.”

Aid..1,«the didn't want any expression 
made just then. However, when the matter 

Yraa pressed, be protested conversion and 
said lie believed not oulv in payment of the 
Mayor, but recommended that aldermen 
also should be remunerated.

Aid. Carlyle expressed himself demo
cratically. ’ “A millionaire 1» not neces
sarily wiser or more capable of filling the 
Mayor’s office than a poor laborer.”

Aid. Jolliffe was a man of the minority. 
jHe wanted the matter decided upon, and 
that directly. He wasn't for paying a 
mayor at all.

The Chairman, Aid. Saunders, believed in 
the reduced eelary. He claimed to have 
fathered a motion at the assembled council 
something similar to that which Aid. Craw- 

bringing in.
Hie Worship Nos-Committal.

The Mayor said this: “When I leave the 
council I will expresa an opinion. I may 
say something In a week or ao, but I may 

The passing or rejecting this motion 
will in no way inndinci my action. I will 

bis motion.”
Aid. Crawford, 

Jolliffe and Saunders voted for the motion. 
It waa therefore loet. ”

Lodging House For Desersed Children.
Rev. J. E. Starr and Mr. V. McDonald, 

Chairman of the Association for Deserted 
Children, reminded the committee that the 
Ontario Legislature made it the city’» duty 
to provide a lodging hou^e and advised 
that SL James’ Rectory in Adalaide-atreet 
be converted into that kind of an institu
tion. A sub-committee will consider the 
matter.

Prh(irenteat gala of the Day.this*Snd in view, Mr.«H. 
confer with Chief Grarot.

The board will call Commiaaiouer Coata- 
worth’a attention to the lack, of life-saving 
appliance* on the wharves and that the 
near approach of the skating season made 
auch appliances necessary. *

Humane Constable Willis reported that 
he had complained of 40 caaea during the 
month; 25 of these oasea he had in court 
and convictions were secured in 22. He 
had destroyed four horses which had been 
abandoned by their owners. He said that 
there waa a great deal of cruelty practised 
down at the market while cattle are being 
unloaded from the oars, three or four ani
mal» dying every day. The spiked pole» 
have been done away with. He had been 
informed that at the veterinary college horeea 
were being cruelly need, but on inquiring be 
found that it wee not the oaae. The horaee 
are not middled with by student». Laat 
year In Mr. Smith’s abac nee many horaes 
wêre vivisected, but it hae not been done 
since then. He said that he had a case of 
over-check rein before the court, and,if the 
case falls through it behooved the society 
to ask for legislation to abolish its use. In 
Iowa |50 was the fine imposed if the check 
rein was used.

President Dr* Hodgins, J# *1. Kelso, H.A. 
Massey were appointed' a committee to in
terview Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., to s*e 
if they cannot secure hie co-operation in 
pushing the “Cruelty” bill which was 
brought up last session.

P.C. Willis was instructed to be present 
at the pigeon shoot to be held at the Wood
bine shortly.

Mrs. Woods proposed that the ‘Humane 
Society should join with the National 
Women’s Society. A committee consisting 
of the following ladies was appointed si 
delegatee to the National Women’» Society: 
Miss Gwynne, Miss Grasett, Mrs. Helliwell 
and Miss Dell, the secretary. The question 
of having the different Humane Societies in 
Canada confederated was referred to the 
Legislation Committee.

The finance report presented by the secre
tary showed that from May to September 
$231 had been expended and that there was 
$1000 oh band.

well-established factIt has long been a , , ,
that we do the rubber trade of the city. 
Each year our annual sale of rubber» and 
overshoes has been anxiously expected, and 
each year it has been an ever-mcreaemg 
surprise to the people. This season we pro
pose to surpass ourselves. If the beet goods 
and the lowest price* can do it
we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child in Toronto with a pair ot 
rubbers or overshoes. A few week» ago 
we had not a pair of rubber» in stock-to- 
day we do not know where to store them, 
so the public can feel certain that there i« 
no old stock. There are no last year a rub
bers among the thousand» of 
our premise», and as we do not buy seconds, 
thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only 
lirai quality.

Unfortunately for us, when we placed 
our order for rubber» and overahoes, we 
were confident that we would by this time 
have at our disposal at least five times 
present apace. As a consequence we have 
now on hand five times too many rubbers 
and overshoes. This it your opportunity. 
We must clear these goods off, and to do 
so have determined to make this combined 
annual and building sale something" to be 
remembered. We must succeed, and why 
not? We have rubbers and overshoes un
surpassed in quality, unlimited 4n quantity 
and we will sell them at prices merely 
nominal. Judge from this partial list what 
we propose doing:
Ladies’ Opera Croquet Rubber»............... 20a

•i •> 44 “ .............,25e.
« "Featherweight" Croquet Rub
ber»...................................  35c.

Ladies’ “Fairy” Instep strap Rubbers..35c.
“ "Gipsy” Croquet Rubbers........ 40o,
<• “Mermaid” Storm Rubbers....
" “Carnival” Button overshoe*..$1.25 
•« Victoria “ “ -$>.10

................75c.

The words “Park Bow” fall with » 
magic sound on the ear» of every vouth- 
■ful journalist throughout the United 
States. In one sense it is no wonder 
that the word charms the American 
journalistic tyro, for next to Fleet street 
it is the greatest literary, ’ or, more pro
perly, “newspaper” center of the world. 
But it can be strip ped of a good deal of 
its glamor, for the mystic visions that 
arise in regard to it are sometimes, if 
not always, misleading. However, it is 
a wonderful place. Beneath its 12 and 
15-qtorey newspaper homes 

BOMB 500 MEN,
for'SOS days in each year, live by writ
ing. Six times as many more help pro
duce the newspapers from the compos
ing room to the “pub.” This may be a 
surprise to those, like a kind friond who 
once asked me, when he had learned 
that I was connected with a newspaper, 
“Does the editor write all the paper 
himself ?”

Among the rusfr-of thousands towards 
Brooklyn bridge, reporters can be seen 
in scores at any hour of the day or night 
You often hear a passer-by remark, 
“There goes one.of the men who make 
the newspapers." They mean, of course, 
reporters—the men who gather news and 
write. They are men of all types—good, 
bad and ill-looking. Young fallows 
with strong faces predominate, and there 
is often a snadow of worry or nervous 
tension in their faces.

A question often asked by the layman 
is, “Who write» all those funny things 
you see in the papers ?” and then he 
bursts out laughing and alludes to some 
jokes expectingyou, of course, to be in
terested in it. The general impression is 
thSt the joker must be really a funny
appearing man. Not at all. This mis
apprehension was knocked on the head 
recently by a Canadian humorist who 
did a sketch, if I remember, for a 
Toronto comic weekly, entitled, “The 
map who make»the jokes, and the 
who slaps you on the back and laughs 
at them.” The joker was portrayed as 
a wrinkled old fellow, wearing glasses 
and an anxious, sad, weary-of-tlie-world 
expression on his face. Many like faces 

be seen in Park row, yet withal, 
many of them

The Stale and Sanitary Selene*. 
Whenever the trolley oar run* over a 

citizen, or a school' boy or girl, a fearful 
racket is raised by the press, especially 
loud and clamorous is the pubtio indigna
tion if liie is sacrificed under *he cruel 
wheels. In order to lave half a dozen 
live* a year the public demanda that the 
company shall expend thousands of dollar! 
In fitting up thefcars with safety appliance», 
and juries assess big damages es a warning. 
All of which it commendable, because life 
is a sacred thing, and ought to be tic redly 
guarded. But the exceeding clamor raised 
by the public when Death hovers round 
disguised aa a trolley car only serves to 
•how us, in » very striking and eon treating 
way, how exceedisgly (apathetic the same 
public is when Death makes his visits ac
cording to old-time and well-established 
method». In the current issue of The Cana
dian Practitioner we have Prof. A. B. 
Macaltnm’i word for it that between 
two and four thousand death! par annum 
are proven tibia in every million of inhabi
tants. Applied to Toronto this means that 
more than five hundred deaths each year 
are preventable. Death by diphtheria and 
consumption is fully aa repulsive and un
desirable ai death by ear wheel If the 

„ | ■ public is so much concerned over the half-
dozen victims who succumb yearly to the 
trolley, why shouldn’t it be ten times aa 
much concerned over the five hundred vic
tims that pariah through our ignorance and 
indifference? The publie is a peculiar or
ganization. We are not quarreling with 
the public, but merely pointing ont one of 
its eccentricities. If the King of Terrors 
cornea to town properly Introduced and 
carries on hia business insidiously or re- 

fa la-victime clandestinely, like an 
in, h* is tolerated. The detectives 

are called off and the Monitor is given a 
free hand. - But let him carry on hia deadly 
trade openly and in the public streets and 
ten thousand throat» will grow hoars* in 
demanding the fiend’s banishment.

Prof. Macallum maintains that th 
state ought to pay more attention than it 
doee to sanitary science and preventive 
medicine. He certainly makes out a good 
case in argumenta of this nature:

Why should not tuberculosis, typhoid 
fever, diphtheria, acarlet fever and other 
zymotic disease» be the subjects of research 
carried on under state control and by state 
aid? When the state institute» investiga
tion» into hoj cholera and cattle plague», 
surely it ought to do no laaa for disease» of 
the human subject. It is true that the 

* state hae attempted to extend ita fonction» 
in the direction of the prevention of disease 
through ita «unitary officials, but ao long aa 

- t the number of deaths per annum prevent- 
’ ible by ordinary mean» is more than two 

thousand for every million of people, it is 
evident that the state has not don* ita duty 
fully. '-

The writer points out that in Ontario 
$2j00,000 has been invested in theological 
education, while only $85,000 has bean In
vested Id medical education. In this pro- 
vino# the amount given by the state to aid 
agricultural and mechanical instruction and 
civil engineering I* placed in th* neighbor
hood of $300,000. Prof. Macallum does not 
consider the grant» to the hospitals aa sub
ventions to medical education, Medical 
education is oaly vary indirectly benefited 
through the hospitals. It cannot bo 
tended that the money devoted to hospitals 
is an equivalent to that granted to mechani
cal or agricultural education. The writer 
instances tuberculosis as a specially that 
the state should be particularly concerned 
with. No government has favored research 
in tuberculosis. No,|that’« a mistake, aaya 
the writer. The United States Govern
ment has, through its Bureau of Animal 
Industry, taken up the question of tuber
culosis in cattle. If the death of every 
human being by consumption meant the 
loss of so msny hundred dollars to some 
individual, and was ao indicated by in ac
count in this party’s ledger we would ebon 
hear of a clamor demanding the state to 
take some precautionary measures in re
gard to tuberculous in men the same as it 
does when cattle are concerned. Consump
tion is responsible for more deaths in 
America than result from cholera in the 
whole world. Prof. Macallum hold» the 
disease can both be prevented and cured to 
a very large extent. It ie only 11 years 
since the nature of tuberculosis was dis
covered, and it seams quite probable a 
remedy will be found, either to prevent its 
spread or to stamp it out altogether. In 
addition to the 2000 death* per annum from 
other preventible can»»» in every 1,000,000 
ot inhabitant» Prof. Macallum think» 2000 
more etill would be prevented if the public 
could be convinced that tuberculosis might 
be made less prevalent. To accomplish this 
the Professor proposée that the state should 
teach sanitary science, not only to medical 
undent* but to the whole people. He be- 
tieve* in teaching the publie to prevent, 
rather than to cure, the ill» that flesh is 
heir to.
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Thomas Carlton waa almost instantly 
killed at a railwiy crossing of th* C.P.R., 
near Inglewood. He was driving a spirited 
horse, which became unmanageable at the 
approach of a train, and plunged right in 
front of the epgine. The conveyance was 
demolished, (he horse killed, and young 
Carlton waa «trunk. He lived for only half 
an hour. A companion escaped by jamp
ing. They were both from Orangeville, and 
pain tara.______ j
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C, P. B. TO Xif NEW YORK.

President Van Horne Determined to Oat 
Into that CIS, and Boston,

New York, Nov. 30.—Russell Sage said 
to-day, regarding the New England road : 
“I have sent my proxy to the directors of 
the New York and New England favoring 
the contract with the new Northern rail
road to be built from firewater's to New 
York city.”

President Van Horne of the Canadian 
Pacific is determined to get into Boston and 
New York oily. “I favor the connection 
with the Northern,” he said, “solely be
cause I believe it will be a good thing for 
tills city. It mean» ultimately that the 
Canadian Pacific will come in over the 
New York, New England and Northern 
railroad. There will be a terminal at 
Leggett's Point, on the land which the 
New England purchased, and from there 
traffic will be distributed to the city in 
whichever way offers the greater con
venience.”
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The vête wee taken. “ Felt Overshoes.................
Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers.......... ..

ii •• »< Self-acting Rub
bers  

Gants’ Arctio lined Overahoes.....
“ Snow excluder Overahoea..
“ Alaska Self-acting Overahoes... 70c.

Rubbers.............30c.
....76c. 
.... 25c. 
;...6Cc.

ALL LENGTHS.

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
40c. 1 b,*< •

.45c. . ordel
Emil85c.

,90c. all
not

Boys’ Imitation Sandal
“ Overshoes.................................

Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubber». 
Youths’ Overshoe».............................

andW-y- moves

Ü- HIB CHILD A PILLAR OF FLAH^.

A Father Leave» Hia Daughter For a 
Moment and Loiea Her.

A screaming, leaping little human pillar 
of flame. Joseph Ricketts, who oocuplae 
Leonard Boyles’ farm on the 10th conces
sion of Markham, after potting on the fire 
went to the barn and while out hie children 
got up and Gertie, aged 8 years, while at
tending to the fire, by some meape ignited 
the frill of her dresa. She went out of doors 
for the purpose of extinguishing the flames 
with enow, but this caused her clothing to 
burn more rapidly and iaa few minutas aha 
waa to badly burned that aha lived only 
about three hours.

!■ «
wsi

Cor. King and Church-ste. »!
Chacan

Guinane Bros.’
214 YONGE-STREET.

wh
GANANOQUE

DRY EARTH CLOSET
i«cARB MEN OF BRAINS

and energy, in whose minds some 
feature in the life of the great and 
restive republic is being revolved from 
day to day. They are' men who are at 
the beck and call of the newspaper that 
employs them every hour of the 24 for 
865 days a year. There is no Sabbath in 
the daily newspaper world. Remember 
that

The New York reporter is a news get- 
ter pure and simple. His primary duty 
is to portray the life of the metropolis, 
or ' whatever phase of it he may be as
signed from day to day. His ability to 
do this, as required in the American me
tropolis, means more than can be ex- 
pressed in a few words,* Scores of young 
men of superior education annually 
graduating from the American colleges 
turn to journalism as a pleasant and 
lucrative pursuit It ie so pleasant, they 
think, to be dined and wined and be re-‘ 
ceived courteously at every turn. While 
some are successful, many soon find out 
tbeir mistake, for the profession has its 
sours as well as its sweets. The result is 
that many of them soon leave it sadder 
and wiser.

To begin with,
THE REPORTER MUST Higk BRAINS 

and be able to walk 20 milsp, if neces
sary, without fatigue, be a gentleman 
under all circumstances,a close observer, 
and have an undying love or fascination 
for narrative writing. This love must 
entirely submerge the idea of obtaining 
a fortune in a few years, 
should have no ambition whatever to 
gome day occupy the editorial chair, al
ways bearing in mind that in New York 
there are, and will likely continue to be, 
80 reporters to one editor. After two 
year's work on a newspaper, in which 
he has attempted in some form or other 
what is called “the full round of gen
eral work,” including a knowledge and 
acquaintance with the proceedings of all 
the public bodies, and the duties of pub
lic officiale, he must be prepared to per
form these duties over again for another 
two, and then repeat it for two more, 
and then keep on repeating it with re
newed freshness, vigor of intellect and 
perfect workmanship as years roll on, 
looking for no reward save the satisfac
tion of having done his duty and earned 
his livelihood.

There are many men of this calibre in 
New York journalism. Almost all had 
previous experience on the provincial 
press, and they are merely repeating it 
in the metropolis on a larger scale, with 
more being exacted from them than 
they had done before. No assignment is 
over considered too trivial to give to

mo
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GEORGE TAUNT, Esq., Toronto:
Dzar Sir.—I consider the Genanqqtie Dry 

Earth Closet Indispensable In every SICK ROOM. 
Its mode of construction is such that it could notb«:^upon-,ro v t

148 College-avenue, Toron ta

TENDERSâ srmiadlan Pacific's Surplus.
New York, Nov. 30,—President Van 

Horne of the Canadian Pacifie says that hia 
company bas not a dollar of floating debt, 
and it haa an available surplus ot. over 
(7,000,000, or,over two years’ full dividend» 
at 5 par cent. ____________ ____

fine» fob union hatter».
--------- • «

Ii Will Cost a Danbury Woman «100 Ta 
Trim a Hal In Bar Horae.

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 30.—Many of the 
hat manufacturers have announced that 
they will open thair factories Friday to re
ceive application» for work. The trade» 
unions seem to be as firm as ever. The 
trimmers last night voted unanimously to 
fine any member $100 who shell work on 
any non-onion hat at home or in a factory. 
That was done because it was reported that 
the manufacturer» were trying to Heure 
womA to trim hate at their bonus.

low;TENOERS-TO GONTBftCTDflS*,0.1
m m. w ■ it

/ Hi
EXTENSION OK TIME/

tha
SiThere ere 16,000 filthy privies In Toronto All 

sanitary expert» arree that they should he , 
abolished. Do eo yourselves, apd buy a Gaaano- 
que Dry Earth Closet. Use ft tn your home, 
perfectly odorless. Study tha health of your 
wife, your children, and save your own poehet. 
Price only $6, complete. W*

67 and SO Jarvie-etreet, Toronto.

The time tor receiving Tender» for Mason and 
Brickwork, Carpenter»’ Work and tstructlonal 
Iron Work and ell minor trade» required In al
teration to Ibe Mounter Shoe Houee, 214 Yonga-
œïn'tîfnri.^T.SoÏÏd0:,. •Z SMT
Plane and apeoifleatlona may be awn on the 
^Traders sealed and endorsed to be addressed

■i
: COAL ADŸANCES XO »».

After Monday Maxi the Price To Go Up 
16 Cants a Ten.

Coal In Toronto ii b* be advanced to $6 
per ton on Monday. At a meeting of the 
local dealers yesterday afternoon the sub
ject of prices received considerable atten
tion. Hard coal at $6.75 her* waa thought 
not high enough wnen the price at the 
Bridge i»45.15 for gross ton. We believe 
the result of the meeting ia that on and 
after Monday th* prie* of hard 
$6 per ton.

The Grand Trunk Is again receiving coal 
shipments from the Lehigh.

A 10-TEAR-OLD DUTECTIVÉ

Captures Two thlekao Thieve, and 
■lands Them Over to the Follea.

Jimmy Dineen is only 10 year» of age, 
but the other evening he captured two 
chicken thieves unaided.

The lad’s father resides at 146 Centre- 
avenue. Tuesday night young Dineen saw 
two men enter the hencoop in the rear ot 
the home. He followed them when they 
came out antil he met a policeman, to 
whom he handed them over

At the Police Court yesterday they gave 
their names as William Enright and Hugh 
Cook, and wére sent to jail for 15 days.

, one
'/ ton

whiThe hand Pump In Crueller.
We have beard nothing lately about the 

purchase of that sand pump. From Com
merce, an English weekly, we learn of the 
superiority of this machine over the old- 
fashioned dredge. Statistic» are published 
to the following effect : Working with ordi
nary bncket-dredger and hopper-barge, 
3300 tone of material» can be dredged in one 
hour at a coat of £75 ; with a land pump 
dredger, as used on the Mersey and else, 
where, the same quantity ban b* 
railed for £21. £he laving here 
is eboot 70 per cent. As we have 
repeatedly point d out there is no better 
locality in the world for the operation of a 
tend pump than right here in Toronto har
bor. With a land pump in Aalibridge Bay 
in co-operation with the electric garbage 
system we ought icon to make high and dry 
land of that swampy district. Commiaaiouer 
Jones eatimatea he can make twenty acres 
of land a year by dumping the refuse of 
the city into the marsh. The «and pump 
and the electric garbage cars will settle the 
Aehbridge Bay question. -

185
' First burglar—I swiped this from a 

store on Broadway.
Second burglar (after sizing the "find 

Up)_Well you ought to be able to get 
sometning on that.

to
F. H. HERBERT, Architect, DIVIDENDS.

-J24 Toronto Arcade. Western Canada Loan and Savings Wl

SEXUAL theCOMPANYPreferred So Blush Unseen.
A tender blade with a blush on his 

cheek and down on his lip drove up to a 
Lewiston hotel on Tuesday and hitched 
his horse. Then he helped out a pretty 
lass in a hat with white feathers, and 
a blush on her cheek that defied the set
ting sun to match. “Ken I hitch my 
hose while we eat dinner 7’ said he.
The clerk said they! could or he would 
send it around jo the stable. He signed 
his name and then scratched some
thing out and when it was finally com
pleted the better half of it read “and 
wife.”

In Ore dining room they attracted uni- 
versai attention. The head waiter not 
catching sight of them immediately, he M a 
began to edge to the door, but she pull- p0iice-
ed liis sleeve. Their attack on the bill of ; citizens should attend the concert to-

n“ ’ night in the amiably rooms, Confederation 
Lila Building.

The Public school teachera will be paid 
at the offices, Richmond and York-straats, 
from 3.30 to 4.30 on Saturday. _ 

Information ia wanted of the parents of 
Walter Newman, who died at the Hospital 
a day ur two ago. Two years ago the New
man» lived in Robert-atreet. f

Medcalf LO.L, No. 781, held a very 
successful degree meeting last night in St. 
George’» Hall, corner Queen and Berkeley- 
streets. S. Clewlo, W.M., presided.

Bandmaiter Waldron, of the Grenadiers 
baa arranged a set for the new two-step 
waltz, and it will be heard for the first 
time at the Assembly on Dec. 7.

Some mischievous boy» yeaterday set 
fire to an old icehoura belonging to the 
O’Keefe Brewery Co. in . Cypreee-etreet. 
The blaze was extinguished before any 
damage waa doaa.

The lecture by Principal Grant on the 
"Parliament of Religions,” which was to 
have taken place to-night in Association 
Hall, haa been postponed till next .Friday, 
Dec. 8. Sea adv.

The general meeting of the Commercial 
Traveler»’ Association of Cinada will be 
held in tbeir building, 51 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto, on Saturday evening, Dec. 2, 
at 8 o'clock.

James Widdifield waa charged before 
Magistrate Wingfield yesterday with appro
pria ting $3.80 from hi» employer, Frank 
Boston, a baker of Bait Toronto 
He was remanded for one week.

Jamea and Charles Devlin were np before 
Magistrate Wingfield yeaterday accused of 
stealing chickens from Stationmaater Banka 
of Toronto Junction. The magistrate was 
of the opinion that the cate was one for the 
Police Magistrate of that town.

Rev. Dr. Barclay, the well-known paator 
of St Paul’» Presbyterian Church, Mont
real, will preach at both morning and 
ing service» at the Cullege-itreet Presby
terian Church on Sunday, which the con
gregation celebratM as the anniversary of 
the church.

In hie evidence in the King-street arbi
tration cue, Mr. Jamea Crowther valued 
the land on the south aide of King, between 
Church and Yonge, as worth $500 
per foot than on the north aide, not the 
opposite aa stated in the report 

The annual dinner of the Csgooda Legal 
and Literary Society| and junior bar will 
be held at Webb’a, on Friday, Dec. 16. 
The society at ita meeting to-morrow, 
Saturday evening, will discuss the subject, 
“That the State Should Control All Rail
way».” The annual “at home” and a mo
tion to establish a journal In connection, 
with the society will alio come up for dia- 
cnsiion.

Medical Detective Waison bad J. B. 
Hurahur of Welland fined $50 and costa for 
breach of tha Medical Act. Detective 
Wasson left yesterday for London to look 
after the evidence in the case of Dr, J. R. 
McCullough of Enniskillen, who comes be
fore the Diecipliue Committee Dec. 6 to 

ebarg* of unprofessional con

ceal will be 3.if decline may be «rested before decay? 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth's reckless overdrafts 
may be «invigorated by our home treat*

Ii, 6let HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Five 
per cent, for the half year ending the SI et De
cember, 1808, being at the rate of Ten per cent, 
per annum, haa bean declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution, and that the 
same Will be payable at the offices of the Com
pany, No. 78 Cburch-atreet, Toronto, on and after 
MONDAY. THE 8th DAY OF JANUARY, 1804.

Transfer Books will be cloud from tbs 81# to 
the Sift day» of December, 18SS, Inclusive.

WALTER 8. LEE, 
Managing Director.

faviI a■ ■
Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator does not 

require the help of any purgative medicine to 
complete tha cure. Givi It a trial and be con
vinced. ___________ _______

toi;
ment RodI CONFIDENCE 24,Local Jottln**.

Emily Thomu of Toronto was committed 
to jail yeaterday u a lunatic.

Hugh Cook, who waa charged with 
chicken stealing, did not reside at 60 Rich- 
mond-atreet. ^

It is possible the Prohibition Commission 
may hold another session in this city.

Marshall Ritchie waa arrested yeaterday 
deserter from the Northweat Mounted

■T

I never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs, •The evil th# men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves .wasting effects.

30-1
t 3.eon- FiFinally, lie hamItdec4,18Janl,6errors

2;I

TO MANUFACTURERS’ (CENTSRESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frtt 
sealed.

newly lifted
Aa

up, steamSpacious sample rooms, 
heat, eta Hauts low. 18 and 14 Melinda-»treat, 
thru doori from Yoage.fair waa unique. She was dainty u 

didn’t want antyhing but lemon p' 
was bashful and stammered wit 
asked for anything, and in getting away 
from the table he was awkward and 
knocked over a glass of water on the 
table. In the office he simply said: “Darn 
it ! Tliev all knew we were just married. 
Where is there an all-fired good s’loon 
where we can get a square meal an’ no
body lookin’ ?”

They got the right direction, and the 
restaurant man says that the young 
bride ate a surloin and a slab of custard 
pie, an i the groom got away with two 
oyster stews and an eight-inch segment 
of unadulterated mine.—Lewiston Jour-

whi
ie. He 
en lie

. lasr 866TRADE TOPICS.

Local brokers were busy yesterdsy. The 
»»mi-annuel,dividends ot the banks will be 
: en out to day.

, 2.04
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,Valuable Picture» My Auction,

The citizens will have -a grand opportu
nity this and following aftehiooni at 
Sproole’a Art Rooms, No. 134 Yonge-atreet, 

Temperance-street, of purchasing 
proof etchings, a tael engravings, English 
plate mirrors. Great' bargain* may be ex
pected as the goods are sold without the 
least reserve. The sale commences at 2.30, 
and will be conducted by Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson.

YORKTOWNSHIPTAXES
3

nexl
BUFFALO. N. Y.

KISS-SS
J hood; restore |be weakness of Body or 

mind caused by overwork, or the errors

sssiBitSuaxgg
MEDICINEToÜ 

SyNEi!* c!*T.OVEr ef Oa.’w'Sf ung*-«T<>etl° Torj>M°

The bank clearing» at Toronto tor the 
month juat ended are not very aatiifactory. 
They reflect in a measure a comparative de
cline in trade. The total for November ia 
only $26,087,046 a» agaiuat $30,998,827 the 

month of laat year and $28,366,867 in 
November 1891.

tonear Pay your Taxes at 28 Yonge- 

st Arcade to save percentage. con
' Si1 A;

same the
di
$17(WMENDADOR
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North Toronto.
The Metropolitan Company appeared in 

full force before Judge l^ergan on the cele
brated 5-aere appeal.----- A man named
Brown was arrested on a warrant by Con
stables Lawrence and Shepard for assault
ing Mr. Ï homes Man ton. He waa fined $2 
and costa by Squire Jackea.——The Metro
politan Railway Company have opened the 
waiting room at Glen Grove Park, but have 
not seen fit to light or heat the same.

East Toronto Improvement»,
Poles are being planted in East Toronto 

for a fire alarm system and a local telephone 
exchange. Building haa been pretty 
nrlik in the village this season. Yeaterday 
men were at work on five new brick raai- 
denoee in Gerrard-street.

Personal.
Matthew Wilson, Q.C.. Cbatbem, lent the 

Roeein.
John Bell, Q.C., Belleville, is at the 

Queen's,
B. F. Ackerman, Peterboro; M. Beatty, 

Uampbellford; A. Summers, Guelph 
, he Palmar.

Mr. I. Silver of Grand’» Repository ia on 
ua lick Hit, but expects to be dowu to busl- 
icea on Monday.

Henry Jamea, chief architect of the Militia 
Department, Ottawa, and for several years a 
civil engineer in Toronto, died yeaterday, 
aged 55.

There is an increase in the number of 
bueineie failures in Canada, but they are 
for email amounts, aa a rul*. According to 

mber for week 
ainst 35 the 
before. The

nal. The General Sautons.
Next Tuesday the Court of General 

Session» will be opened by Judge Mc
Dougall. - There are 15 cases on the 
criminal calendar, viz.: D, Spada, fraud; 
A. J. Parker, false pretences; John Boyd, 
larcenv; A. M. Orpen, Thomas Plunket 
et el," keeping a betting bouse; James 
Muneie, larceny; oeaea that have bun 
heard before. The new Kiel are: Edward 
Moriarity et al, malicious Injury; G. H. 
Gordon, indecent publication; Silas Jamea, 
fraudulent aasasement; Minnie Warner, 
assault; Thomu Griffin, robbery; Mo»e« 
Breslau, fraud; John McNanghton, perjury; 
D. A. Thureton et al, falie pretence»; John 
Burns, larceny; Owen Martin, false pre
tences.

Judge Morgan will take the County 
Court on Wednesday et 10 o’clock. There 
are 17 case» on the civil list, 12 of which 
are jury cases.__________________

for
Sir». Marllm Menant4» New Treatment

Absolutely cure» nervoue debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evile. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vi varions spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mr». Martha Beaant, Toronto.

Sum
R. ti. Dun & Co. the nu 
ended yeaterday is 48, at m 
prerious week and 41 the week 
number in this province was 25, an increase 
of 12 on previous week. Quebec failure» 
were only 8, a decline of 2, Nova Scotia 
numbered 7 and each of the other pro-

3.
knoTHE BEST MAN ON THE PAPER, 

for in the heterogeneous mass of human 
beings that crowd Manhattan Island and 
the neighboring city of Brooklyn, no 
one can tell wbat mountain may in a 
moment rise from a mole-hill. The ob
scure death of a poor beggar, if properly 
inquired into, may reveal a more won
derful human tale than the assassination 
of the President punched through every 
“ticker” from Maine to California. The 
chances are that it would not, but the 
reporter to do bis duty must always go 
under that assumption.—Empire.

J*'

vines» 2. 6v

The duties collected at this port for No
vember amount to $257,992, as against 
$284,159 in November laat year, a decrease 
of $26,167. During November of 1891 the 
total waa $275,192.

Collided With a Trolley Car.
An alarm from box 256 at 5.20 p.m. yes

terday called the fire brigade to a burning 
chimney at 237 Booth-avenue.

Aa the hook end ladder truck from the 
Lombard etreet station was rounding the 
corner of King and Jarviaiatreets it collided 
with a westbound trolley car. The tongue 
of the truck was broken and the springs 
damaged. The car waa also slightly dam
aged.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's

IA“.DDOUOLA8 *PCo.y. ï,0oUnt,S.L 
Sole Agente for Canada. 166

J. M

C WEAK MEN CURED theChristmas In England.
Torontonlaui intending to sail before 

Christmas via the Cunard Lira should book 
their bertha (whether cabin, intermediate or 
steerage) at" once. The «teamere ofjjee. 9 
and 16 are filling rapidly, and those who de
lay in lecunng Par tha mar be deprived of 
the pleasure of traveling by this favorite 
lino. The Lucenia salle un Dec. 9 and the 
Etruria on Dec. 16. The latter will be the 
lest steamer whereby passenger» can reach 
E: gland before Christmas. A. F. W ebater, 
corner Kmg and Yqnge-etreet». Is agent for 
the Canard Line.

Bend at one» for sealed direction. FREE of The 
Common Ben»» HomwCuro for ell weekaw ot 
men. A eertala permanent sure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emlaaleai and varleoeale, 
WEAK ORGANS 1NI.AKUED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of rafi 
Aderosa M y LUBON<
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ontoad-7

Spool Making. <
4 Here, for instance, are huge stacks of 
timber, and our ears are greeted swiih 
the bum and birr so certainly associated 
with a saw. mill. This long range of 
buildings is entirely devoted to the mak
ing of spools. The machines employed 

Here the wood is being cut

village
r Wl

Postal Experiment».
The United States Government bas for 

two years back been experimenting with a 
ayitero of free postal delivery in town» and 
villages. The syetem has had a practical 
test in 46 places, ranging in population from 
800 to 4000.

At first ita establishment was received by 
with satisfaction and delight, and 

great résulta were predicted. It 
taiuly a novelty, and aa long aa it remained 
to and every resident of the village had his 
mail delivered by the carrier t^e service 
not only seemed to prove of real' benefit to 

« the petrous ot the local poitofficee, but re
sulted in an apparent increase in the postal 
receipts. The gross receipts of many of 
these poatofficei showed temporary in. 
creases, and 
crease in th

12,Mr,, John Drew, 'i 
Next Monday, evening the famous actraaa, 

Mr». John Drew, open» a three night»’ en
gagement at the Grand Opera House In 
Sheridan’» great comedy “The Rivals.” 
Tbia will be one of the tooet enjoyable en
gagements of the sen son, as Mrs. Drew’» 
presentation of Mr*. Malaprop I»,without a 
doubt the moat artistic performance on the 
American stage. She ia supposed by a 
company of great excellence, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Drew, McKee Rankin, 
Georg* Osbourn* and Chari»» Erin Varner.

Dysentery Cordial
pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dys
entery. diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
complaints. It has been used successfully hr 
medical practitioners fora number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering^.from aby summer 
complaint it Is Just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

po.
, are at

are various. ......................
into short lengths; there a hole is being 
punched through the small round pieces; 
while yonder a machine shapes the rougli 
wood into a smooth spools in one swift 
stroke.

It is by means of -he wood required to 
make these spools that we get some con
ception of the enormous output of, this 
factory. Each day there is as much 
thread finished here as would wind round 
the world several times, and in order to 
produce spools for the thread it is cal
culated that an extent of forest planted 
with birch trees covering 550 acres.ha* 
to be cut down every year, while, on an 
average, 12 ships of large carrying 
capacity are employed eaclt season in 
bringing the wood across to this country 
from America and Canada.—Good 
Words.

REGULATESs.Ii TIE EUES ME à BUMeven*
Sufferers from scrofulous trouble, should re

member that after all alee falls Burdock Blood 
Bluer» cures This hae been proved In thousands
of caaea ______________________

Alt Item», society or otherwise, Intended 
for The Toronto Sunday World, roost Do 
addressed to the editor of that paper st 
83 l'ouge-streal.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist ticket»; at the lowest rates 
_ _ made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourlat rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
paesea through six states of the Union and 
haa tbe mont superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be bed from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Pataenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yooge-atraata, Toronta

Through Wagner Yaatlbnla llliiffet Bleep 
ing Car Toronto to Now Fork 

sin W»»« akore Route.
The West «here through »l»eplag ear 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.6» p.«. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In Mew York at 10.10 xol Re
turning this car leave» Mew York at t p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.86 a.m. Buaday leaves 
Toronto»t lZ.9Vp.ta.

emus
Conrtipatlon.Billottaoara 
and all Blood Humors t
Dyspepsl*. Ll”r Co”*
plaint, Scrofula add all 
Broken Down CondK 
tins» of to* System.

and
many

was car-
ever

Carbuncles Large as Hen’s Eggli
Mrs. Namhim Oouldmah, of BeutahvOU, 

Kina William Co., Va., writes as follows:cA KTpZiTvZ’Aftffl

up with carbuncles, the worst tbst I #ver saw. 
He tried everything be heard of. hi» doctor 

could do nothing for 
him. Had six. or 
seven carbuncles at» 
time, as to ge as hen’s 
eggs. He got so weak 
and suffered so much 
be could not walk a 
Step, in 1872 he had 
hie bed put in the 
middle or his room 
and got on it to die. 
No one expected him 
to get well. He saw 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
advised for all blood 
disorders. Before he 
bad taken half-a-

COL.T.U.FOOO.
go away. Two bottle* entirely cured him. He 
is now 78 years old. and enjoys good health.

PIERCE*-* CURE

•■Paul Kauvar."
•‘Paul Kauvar" ia so replete with startling 

scene» end thrilling aituatlone ee to require _____ _. _ _ ,,,
histrionic power, of tbe highest order for II. f || g JUDGES the

iWto ZZSSTlssS* Sparrow*» WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
Opera House next Monday evening ia re
ported to be an excellent one.

In bis Vegetable Pills Dr. Farmelee haa give# 
to tbe world the fruits of long scientific research 
In tbe whole reelm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable medical Slscovertes never 
before known to map. For Delicate sad Debili
tated Constitutions Psrmete»'» Pills set like a 
charm. Taken In email doe*» (he e 
tonic end a stimulant, mildly exciting tbe 
lions of the body, giving tone god vigor.

93 Fires In a Single Month.
Thera were 93 firea last month, the larg

est number of fires on record for one month.
The largest previous number was ia May,
1891, when there were 74 firea. The num
ber of alarms turned in ao far this year is 
516. The largest previous numbed was laat 
year, when there were 603 alarms for tbs 
whole yeer.

ed
moreThe Chameleon

ia a curious animal and ia now worn aa an orna 
ment by led lea and gentlemen. The Student’s 
Mixture Tobacco is a curious blend of fragrant 
obacco and Is very popular. Ask for it. .

Xmus In England.
The Allan Line royal mail steamship tbe 

Nuraidlan will leave For tland Dec. 7 and 
Halifax Dec. 9 for Liverpool, calling at 
Moville. 'The Numidian’a saloon accommo
dation 1st a ken up, but there is room yet for 
second cabin and steerage passengers An 
early application for berths should be made.

Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, make no 
mistake, get the genuine B.3.E.

Have made thee HIGHEST AWARDS
(Medals and Diploma») to

WALTER BAKER & CO. '
On each of the following named art iciest ^

same, a part at least, of the in- 
ha volume of mail could 

be plausibly attributed to the effect
of the free delivery ^service. But
toon the novelty wore off, and the 
resident ot the village again found it 

convenient

VW '
lea'v»»

For Niue Year».—Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- 
ford, writes: "For ulne years I suffered with 
ulcerated sores on my leg. I expended over 
$100 to pbyeldane and irted every prepsratlou I 
heard of or law recommended for such disease, 
but could get no relief. I at last waa recom
mended to give Dr. Thornes’ Bclectrlc Oil a trial, 
wblcii has resulted after using eight bottle» 
(using It Internally and externally) In a complete 
cure. I believe It I» tbe best medicine In tbe 
world and I write this to let others know what It 
baa done for me."

( cact Is both » 
secrw- BREAKFAST COCOA, ■ . . 

Premium No, 1, Chocolate
to call at themore

village poetoffice to get his mail. 
The annual increase in the poet- 
al* receipts land in the volume of mail 

settled down to a moderate ratio, the 
result of natural growth, and the extension, 
of the free delivery aervice _ to towns and 
villages throughout the Country, involving 
an annual expense of at least $1(7,000,000, ie 
not justifiable. Ia contemplating *n inno
vation of this kind, eaye the report, in-

» •
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup care* cougba.
Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup cur* cold».
Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup heals tbe luaga

i A itrewwry et Auction.
Thtf Copland brewery, Parliament-street, 

together with all the plant, will be sold by 
public auction on Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
aod lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Floe Syrup.

Vanilla Chocolate»__•
"German Sweet Chocolate, . > 

Cocoa Butter# «.................... ....
For “purity of material,” “exoellent flavof,* 

and ^uniform even composition.”

WALTER BAKER S CO., DORCHESTER, MAS8. ,

A
f ptnrrlt. a New 1 reatmeut. 

Whereby catarrh, hay fever and catxrrhalsoon
■deaf nef» are permanently cured by a few 

•impie application» made st borne. De
scriptive circular sent tree on application, 
A. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-itraet, Toronto. 4

Do n6t neglect coyehi, colds asthma, bron
chitis, but cura (hem by using Dr. Wood's Norway 
Floe Syrup.

Cueloma Collection».
The total duties collected at th* port of 

Toronto for the month of November, 1893, 
$257,982.64. compared with $284,- 

169.45 in J892, a decrease of $26,166.81.

Ranswer a 
duct.

Biliousness sod liver complaint are always 
cured when Burdock Blood Bitters, the best liver 
regulator, is used.

ealwere OB MONEY It REFUNDED.
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